
From:
To: Licensing
Subject: 192 Cambridge Road
Date: 15 April 2021 19:33:49

To whom it may concern

I'm writing in relation to the proposed bar/license in the Churchtown village area (192
Cambridge Road)

I'd like to start by saying as a Churchtown resident, I absolutely believe the village needs a
bar like this and that it would benefit the local area greatly.

Churchtown has a couple of typical pubs but is missing an upmarket 'wine bar' to add some
variety to the area. I think the opportunity to turn the old box tree nursery site into a
wine/tapas bar is a hugely positive step to raise the charm and attractiveness of the village.
I feel as a resident it will also benefit the value of properties in the area.

I have no concerns with the opening hours of the potential bar and I believe they fit in with
the rest of the local pubs.

I only see this bar bringing positive aspects to the village for example a local place I could
go with friends/family with a more 'upmarket' feel.
I have zero concerns about any disruption or noise pollution.

I whole heartedly support these premises successfully receiving a license. I would
welcome the addition of this potential wine bar adding further character to this pretty,
historic village. 

Thank you

ANNEX 2







From:
To: Licensing
Cc:
Subject: Box Tree Nursery License
Date: 15 April 2021 19:46:51

Dear whom this may concern within Sefton Council,

My name is  and I have lived in and been a resident in Churchtown all my life. I grew up down
 which was my family home for 26 years and then moved to . However I currently

live down  which is within walking distance to the potential new bar and the village.
I was super excited to hear and see the Box Tree Nursery was going to be a new bar. I believe it will be another
great aspect for our Village and will encourage people aswell as the locals to visit and spend time and money
here.

Thankyou very much for taking the time to read my opinion within this matter.






